Internet Area Network Inc.

Disaster Prevention
Through Anywhere Access
Accessible Anytime…Anywhere…from Any Device

Types of Disasters

- **User Location Disruptions**: Fire, Theft, Asbestos, Car Crash, Building Violation
- **Regional Disruptions**: Hurricanes, Floods, Tornadoes, Earthquakes
- **Network Disruptions**: Fiber Cut, Power Outage, Viruses, Hacker Attacks
- **Commute Disruptions**: Weather, Office Inaccessibility, Employee Disability
Can Small\Medium Business afford \textit{NOT} to Protect Itself?

According to US Department of Labor:

- Financial and functional loss increases rapidly after the onset of an outage.
- 97\% percent of small business are not protected.
- According to the Disaster Recovery Journal, of those companies that experience a significant data loss, 43\% go out of business within the first year, 72\% go out in the second year.
- 80\% percent of all companies that experience a business interruption of greater than five days, without recovery plans, go out of business.

What Do You Really Need to Protect?

- Data, Connections, Servers, Hardware?
- Or "Your Business?"
  - Files without software?
  - Phones\Connections without People?
  - People without Phones\e-mail\software\data?
  - Data\People without Hardware & Software?
- In Most Disasters Your Employees are Separated from Your Office.
What Do You Need Most Post Event?

- Ability to Answer Your Phones
- Communicate with Dispersed Employees
- Re-establish Work Tools: Email, PC, Software, Files
- Credibly Communicate with Clients (Access to CRM: Client Contacts, Data)
- Flexibility in Where, When and How You Work to Re-establish Operations and Routine

iareanet At A Glance

- iareaMessenger: Access Emails, Voicemail, and Faxes, Share Calendars and Contacts all from your Inbox.
- iareaSettings: Manage call flow, set number to ring any phone. Create call rules to follow your schedule.
- iareaDesktop: Share company files, manage documents from any location. Prevent company from data loss.
- iareaConferencing: Ease frustrations of setting up conferences. Web conferencing now available.
- One Touch Support: Our quality customer service allows you to dial directly to your dedicated technician.

One Touch Support
Our quality customer service allows you to dial directly to your dedicated technician.
Prevention *Not* Recovery

*Hurricane Disaster Relief – In Action:*

- iareanet™ is proud to announce their disaster prevention working in real time. A customer contacted an iareanet representative to let us know that their offices located in Florida were flooded after hurricane Frances hit their main location. After having to evacuate and leave their office within only a few hours, these users were not concerned about losing their information, valuable data and potential business. They simply moved from their main location to a safe place and were able to conduct business as usual. They set their calls onto their cell phones, connected to the hotel's internet to access files, contacts, and their calendars.

- iareanet offered their company the perfect solution to prevent a potentially catastrophic event from occurring.
Provide 24/7 Anywhere Access with Full Reliability
iareanet Office Solution

Voice and data services in data center
Access all voice and data services from any device

Network Options: Network Options:
Hosted or Live Sync

Network Options:
Hosted or Live Sync

Service Local for Office network services
Voice and Data communications provide 100% business continuity
ireanetPhone
ireanetMessenger
ireanetWireless
What You Get With iareaOffice Business Continuity

• **Voice Backup**
  We use our soft switches to re-route the company calls to the correct person or workgroup. So, your employees can work from any phone, anywhere. Your customers and calls still go through and voicemail is always available.

• **Application & Data Backup**
  Users can access calendars, e-mail, faxes, documents, intranet sites, databases, outlook, MS Office and any approved configured third party applications that you use to run your company.

• **Anywhere, Anytime, Any Device**
  Workers can work from any Internet connection anywhere, anytime. iareanet allows your users to be back to work within minutes. Your employees can work from any Internet connection using their iareanet client and any phone even a mobile phone. There is no software to load so users can login from any computer.

• **Disaster Communications**
  The iareanet Disaster prevention client has emergency communications in mind, each user can set up a conference bridge, and has access to corporate contacts and emergency contact numbers for each employee. The main login page is designed to help you get the information out to your employees.

• **Cost Savings**
  The iareanet Disaster prevention plan was designed to provide the most comprehensive disaster prevention solution at the lowest price. We have cut the cost of traditional disaster recovery, by eliminating the need for a second vacant office with phones and computers. Your employees work from home, a hotel, another city or client sites, so we do not need to build or reserve the space of a second location. In addition most disaster solutions require a disaster for the system to work, not with iareanet.

---

For More Information

**Thank you for your time today!**

Contact Information:
Robert Bianco
Senior Vice President
Ph/Fax/Cell: 212.201.7615
Email: RBianco@iareanet.net